In 2023, Community Climate Collaborative (C3) will award Energy Efficiency Grants to small, minority-owned businesses to be used for completing energy efficiency upgrades.

Our goal is to help these businesses realize emissions reductions and financial savings through capital investment, up to $2,500 each!

**ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA**

- Have a business license in the City of Charlottesville or County of Albemarle.
- Qualify as both a small business and a minority-owned business as defined by Virginia SBSD criteria. Preference will be given to certified businesses; equivalence will be acceptable.
- Proposed upgrade must demonstrate energy savings and/or emissions reduction. **C3 can help you quantify this!**

**PAST WINNERS**

LG's Elixir
Little Manila Restaurant
Loyal Beyond Beauty
Mixed Beauty Bar
ROW Services
Soul Food Joint
The Pie Guy